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Kerala is a wonderful destination for the golden days of honeymooners. This state offer lots of new
things to make your honeymoon memorable and adorable. The blessed and astonishing beauty of
the state attracts the newly-wed couples for the unforgettable honeymoon tour. More than
thousands of honeymooners visit this paradise every year to make their golden days delightful. The
soothing and breezy atmosphere of the place makes your honeymoon more charming

Kerala â€œThe Green Paradise on Earthâ€• comprises with several marvelous attractions to make your
honeymoon unforgettable. Some of the charming and miraculous honeymoon destinations of the
state are as follow:

Dazzling Backwaters of Kerala

Backwaters of Kerala are one of the favored honeymoonerâ€™s attractions. The lovely backwaters of
the place take the newly-wed couples in the inimitable world where they find tranquil and lovable
environment to make their honeymoons astounding. The prominent backwaters destinations of the
place are: Kumarakom, Thiruvallam, Alleppey, Fort Kochi, Kollam, Kozhikode, Kuttanad, Kasargod,
etc. The houseboats are the perfect way to explore the breathtaking loveliness of these stunning
destinations.

Spectacular Hill Stations of Kerala

The charismatic hill stations of Kerala are totally different from the other hill stations of India. The
state has several lush green hill stations that add more charm in your honeymoon. Some of the
prime hill station locations of the state are as follow: Munnar, Peruvannamuzhi, Ponmudi,
Neliyampathy, Peerumade, Devikulam, Wagamon, Wayanad, Idukki, Tusharagiri, Ezhimala, etc.
While exploring the eye-catching landscape of these destinations couples will feel as if they were on
the paradise for the honeymoon. Out of all the hill stations packages, Kerala Extensive Tour is very
popular amongst the honeymooners as it offers the most tranquil beauty to explore.

Sunny and Sandy Beaches of Kerala

The state is blessed with most stunning and attractive beaches of the world. Couples will have lots
of fun on the popular beaches destinations of Kerala. Some of the eminent destinations are:
Kovalam, Alappuzha, Fort Kochi, Kappad, Kappil, Marari, Thirumullavaram, Varkala, Padinharekara,
Payyambalam, Shanghumugham, Bekal, Beypore, Cherai, Somatheeram, etc. On these popular
destinations, couples will take pleasure of several exciting water sports that make their honeymoon
more pleasurable.

Wonderful Resorts of Kerala

Kerala offers various backwater, beaches and hill resorts where you will spend your golden days
delightfully without any sort of problem. The beautiful resorts of the state are surrounded by the
unmatched beauty that makes your mood romantic. Couples really feel amazing on the famous
resort destinations of the place. Some of the wonderful resorts of the state are: Travancore
Heritage, The Pamba Heritage Villa, Muthoot Cardamom County, Nalanda Resorts, Aquabliss, etc.
The view of the place from these destinations wins the heart of the honeymooners. With the Kerala
Tourism Package, one will easily take pleasure of these resorts with their loved ones.
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Couples surely gather lots of lovely memories on their Kerala Holiday Package. So, come and
explore above popular and astonishing destinations with your beloved to make your honeymoon
lovable.
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